HRM may have become co-terminus with the new managerialism in the rhetorical orthodoxies of the HRM textbooks and other platforms for its professional claims. However, we have detailed case-study data showing that HR practices can be much more complicated, nuanced and indeed resistive toward management within organizational settings.
Introduction
This paper responds to the calls for more longitudinal qualitative case studies of HR practices in situ (Purcell 1999; Watson 2004) . We know from the existing critical qualitative literature on HR, that HR practice is a highly political management process involving technically, morally, socially and emotionally complex, calculations and sensitive assessments of the value of different human contributions to the overall value-chain of a firm (e.g. Keenoy 1999; Watson 1994 ). In contrast with approaches which downplay the socio-political aspect of HR, there are increasing calls that practitioners, other stakeholders and commentators should recognise and embrace the socio-political aspect of HR work, and that critical HR studies should seek to help to illuminate it. In management studies this 'turn to practice' is seen for example in communities of practice (Brown and Duguid 1991; 2001) social and organizational learning (Fox 2000 (Fox , 2005 (Fox , 2006 . However, while the turn to practice has generally advocated ethnographic longitudinal studies of many different forms of work practice, this literature also draws upon a wide range of theoretical positions.
These address the relationship between human or social practices and the material environment and technological devices through which many professional human practices engage with the social and material realities of the workplace (see Gherardi   2009 for an overview). The approach which has done most to articulate the conceptual issues in mixing humans and nonhumans together in such ways is actor-network theory (Law 1991; Law and Hassard 1999; Latour 2007) , and it is this approach which we draw upon in the study reported below. This ANT approach enables us to demonstrate the power relations issues prevalent in HR practices.
The present paper, based on an eighteen month longitudinal ethnographic study of HRM-in-practice, examines HR work in the context of management activities in pursuit of a post-acquisition strategy.
Actor-network theory (ANT) recognizes and provides a language for understanding and describing power in action. As Law (1992, p. 387 ) notes:
…actor-network theory is all about power -power as a (concealed or misrepresented) effect, rather than power as a set of causes. Here it is close to Foucault (1979) , but it is not simply Foucauldian for, eschewing the synchronic, it tells empirical stories about processes of translation.
Some have argued ANT's Foucauldian approach to power is relevant to the study of HRM and organizational power effects (Fox 1989 (Fox , 2000 Townley 1993a , 1993b , Vickers and Fox 2005 . This paper will tell an empirical story about processes of translation found in a study of HR management work, drawing on Fox work lies in its relationship with line management's strategies and day-to-day activities, which is the cause of some of the organizational tensions and ambiguities with which HR work must engage. Here HR work is shown to involve micro-political negotiating which translates many different interests of competing groups of managers' (the politics between managers) into a single public course of action towards which most managers and other stakeholders could work (how strategy is shaped in practice). In the political process we describe here, an initial verbal agreement between managers and unions was based on a key HR text (redundancy procedure), the current relevance of which relied upon specific communities and networks of practice recollecting it and bringing it into play (how HR policies come into being).
We then recount the case of redundancy practices at a production plant (Burnsland) [pseudonyms are used throughout to allow wider use of the field notes] which was acquired by an American multinational company (Chemco) from a UK multinational (HCI) as part of a $1 billion acquisition. Our ethnographic study allowed us to consider the linkages between HRM practices and the emergent strategy of the firm (compare: Mintzberg and Walters 1985; Whittington, 1996) .
We argue for more situated studies of HR practice that show SHRM is infused with complex power relations and effects. Currently much of the SHRM literature is unitarist (Fox, 1974; Burrell and Morgan 1979) in nature and seeks to identify 'best practice' or 'best fit' between core practices. Theses studies appear to suggest that 'management' are all singing from the same hymn sheet whereas our study problematizes this view.
Actor-Network Theory as a practice-based approach
The study we report is of situated HR management work practices which were a response to the instructions of incoming (post-acquisition) senior managers to close production lines and make staff redundant. HR work practices embody forms of knowledge, and our study shows how HR practices and embodied knowledge emerge together and have power effects, in situated detail.
The idea of ethnographically studying socially situated practices goes back to Garfinkel's (1967) studies of practical action (Fox 2006) and ANT authors acknowledge a debt to Garfinkel (Latour 2007) . There have been a number of developments in the study of work practices, since the 1960s. Out of these traditions came many ethnographic studies of situated workplace practices, which established COPT in the 1990s (Lave and Wenger 1991; Brown and Duguid 1991; Hutchins 1991; 1995; Orr 1990 Orr , 1996 Luff, Hindmarsh and Heath 2000) , ANT was part of this turn to practice and like ethnomethodology and the COPT; it drew upon ethnographic studies of action (e.g. Latour 1987 ) and crossed 'the resources of ethnomethodology …with those of semiotics' (Latour 2007, p. 122) .
ANT analyses became distinctive for their approach to issues of power and knowledge, based on Foucault (Latour 1986; Law 1992 ) and the attention his accounts of power/knowledge give to micro-practices of inscription and their impact on the subject.
The idea of the social in ANT, was originally tied to the idea of social interests in the building of alliances to socially produce scientific proofs (Latour 1986) . If this is true of scientific knowledge, probably it is even truer of management knowledge, where 'scientific method' has more limitations and enjoys less privilege. Although professional HRM work makes many sorts of pseudo-scientific claims (e.g.
psychometrics, job-evaluations), its knowledge is also a social product in the actornetwork view. This, of course, does not make it useless. On the contrary, Latour's point is that social networks produce the usefulness of some facts and theories over others.
One central idea ANT contributes to our understanding of social products, from 'knowledge to agents, social institutions, machines, and organizations,' is that all of these 'may be seen as a product or an effect of a network of heterogeneous materials', for social products, social things, always come in 'material forms' (Law 1992, p. 381) . ANT treats the social (human) and material (nonhuman) as analytically equal [called symmetry in ANT; see for example Latour 1987] in its analyses of how networks grow and fall apart; which is not to say that it treats humans and nonhumans as equals in terms of ethics (Law 1992, p. 383) .
Material forms are not simply pieces of equipment, or 'natural' material objects, but as Law explains are made into social things or products through practices and processes of 'heterogeneous engineering in which bits and pieces from the social, the technical, the conceptual, and the textual are fitted together, and so converted (or 'translated') into a set of equally heterogeneous scientific products' or indeed organisational products (Law 1992, p. 381) .
Further, the processes and products of heterogeneous engineering are primarily 'interactional effects' (Law 1992, p. 389) . Canonical studies of ANT examine interactional effects from various angles but one angle, especially relevant to this study, focuses on interactions that disguise the interests of the parties-ininteraction (Callon and Law 1982; Callon 1986; Law 1986 ). As Callon (1986) showed, betrayal and deceit is an aspect of certain interest-laden interactions and our study will show that betrayal and deceit was central to both the practice of general management, and HR management in particular, echoing previous ethnography-based studies of managers (Jackall 1988 ).
Our approach, draws specifically on a blend of ANT and COPT; although power relations tend to be more a feature of ANT than COPT (Fox 2000; Hughes, Jewson and Unwin 2007; . ANT sees power not as a possession or object 'but as an attribute of the functioning of networks, not diffused from above or centrally' (Hughes et al 2007, p. 7) .
CoPs are arguably a particular kind of actor-network, a kind in which 'legitimate peripheral participation' (Lave and Wenger 1991) converts (or 'translates') newcomers into old-timers, and people who know little into people who know a lot about that set of practices which a community of practice shares, through day-to-day actions that build mutual engagement, joint enterprise and shared repertoires (Wenger 1998) . As Orr (1990 Orr ( , 1996 argues from his study of photocopier repair technicians, much of this work of conversion or translation is done through interactions amongst participants with the aid of storytelling. Orr (1996) makes three general points about storytelling practices. First, 'technician's stories are work; they are part of diagnosis, and they help preserve the knowledge acquired for the benefit of the community' (p.143). Second, drawing on Harvey Sacks, Orr (1996, p. 141) explains the stories the technicians told were the ones the community regarded as 'storyable, remarkable'; thus many of the known-incommon aspects of their work were routine to them (e.g. every service call is roughly the same) so 'stories that work well for members of a culture may seem remarkably cryptic and elliptical to outsiders' (p.141) because they focus only on details that are not routine and presume their routine world in common. Finally, 'technicians clearly tailor their stories to the occasion of their telling' (p.141), allowing them to add more detail when addressing outsiders for instance. In other words, storytelling is a situated practice, the reasons for telling stories always local and occasioned in situ.
Our study shows parallels to these three points: HR managers use story-telling with other managers to (i) diagnose their situation and decide how to act; (ii) speak a cryptic language and (iii) tailor their interactions with different audiences.
Methodology
The methodology adopted was informed by ethnography. Hammersley and Atkinson (1983, p. 93 The researcher is an actor (Andy Dalton -the HR manager) in this story.
Hammersley and Atkinson observe that a researcher 'may play an important part in shaping the context' and that as an 'active participant … he or she is the research instrument par excellence ' (1983, p.18) . Andy Dalton's primary function was being an active participant and observation was always secondary to his job role. As Alvesson (2003) suggests the observation role only becomes primary at a specific time when the detailed notes taken at the time are analysed and the writing process begins. The researcher negotiated access to study the managers-in-action within Burnsland after previously negotiating the same within HCI, through promising to use pseudonyms for all names. In writing field notes the author was able to use the common practice of Burnsland managers of writing down notes in their note bookseven if his notes were more copious than normal. Where this was not possible the author was able to write notes up every evening. During the eighteen months study he made of Burnsland management-in-action, naturally the focus for his attention was the work of HR management practices which included but were far more extensive than his own personal role, since HR practices were distributed across a shifting network of managers ranging from the incoming Chemco Site Manager, senior directors within Burnsland and elsewhere in Chemco (in Europe and the US) to various middle managers, trade union officials and others. Although he had an advisory role in regard to HR management practices, other managers were also responsible for HR management-in-action and there were other sources of HR advice in play apart from himself. However, his participant role definitely gave him wide ranging and legitimate access to the particular change process described here (the rollout of a redundancy programme) and many concomitant HR management practices.
As well as extensive field notes written documents were gathered ranging from letters, procedures, agreements, media reportage and internal records. These various 'inscription devices' played a part in the interactions amongst managers, helping to generate certain power-effects when mobilised by some against others for instance, in ways we shall illustrate below.
There are several areas of common ground between Alvesson's (2003) 'selfethnography', and the authors'. Firstly, the 'idea of self-ethnography is to utilize the position one is in… [for]… secondary purposes, i.e. doing research on the setting of which one is a part ' (p. 175) . This is neither to produce autobiography nor autoethnography (Ellis and Bochner, 2000) , both of which place the writer's personal experiences at the centre of the analysis; rather the aim is to 'carry out cultural analysis and not introspection' (Alvesson, 2003, p.175 ). An alternative term could be 'home-culture-ethnography or insider ethnography' and the main difference from conventional ethnography is that the researcher's 'home-base … is the setting being studied' (p.176), rather than some other site where the researcher is a stranger. This approach is ideal for practising managers who wish to conduct research projects as part of their masters or doctoral theses for instance, as it makes a virtue out of their intimate knowledge of the research site.
However, there are problems with self-ethnography which need to be overcome; largely that the researcher is no longer studying 'them' but 'us' and this requires him or her making the taken-for-granted, cryptic and familiar sufficiently strange as to become critically analyzable, storyable and remarkable. Thus in the study we report below, we frequently quote some cryptic utterances or action made by a manager in situ but then add some context which explains the background knowledge assumed. Alvesson (2003, pp.185-87) suggests several ways in which the researcher may be able to look at their familiar home-base with fresh eyes, three of which are used in the present study: (i) by taking naturally occurring breakdowns of participants' understandings within the site as opportunities to inspect their assumptions and expectations; (ii) by 'embracing positions of irony and self-irony ..
in order to create a certain distance to more serious arguments put forward' (pp.185-6); and (iii) 'the use of theories which challenges common sense' and here Foucault's work is expressly cited as it 'may help shake around fixed preunderstandings' (p.186).
In these terms, the researcher found that: (i) the acquisition and postacquisition process pitted the incoming Chemco management's view of Burnsland against the local (former HCI) management's view creating a natural breakdown of assumption and expectations; (ii) the former HCI managers readily ironised the viewpoints and manoeuvres of the incoming Chemco Site Manager, making visible to an insider internal differences about the nature of proper or improper HR management practices and; (iii) the use of ANT, informed by Foucault's understanding of power/knowledge, forced the researcher, as an insider, to reframe many daily activities within a non-intuitive set of conceptual categories, of which the symmetry between human and non-human actants, discussed above, was just one. In these ways the researcher, as he made his field notes, made his home-base as an HR management practitioner strange to himself and reportable in terms which describe and explain HR management work practices but view them through a filter of theoretical understandings of power and knowledge.
Our self-ethnographic approach below follows Alvesson, Hardy and Harley (2008, p.484 ) who describe the use of reflexivity as a positioning practice where reflection 'goes beyond a focus on authorial identity' in order to explore 'the broader social landscape within which research and researchers are positioned'. This approach is designed to avoid privileging the author (Foucault, 1991, p. 101 ) and as such we deliberately describe the author-researcher in the third person. This is a common practice in ANT accounts including those that involve the author as participant (e.g. Moser and Law 1999) or are more personal in nature (Singleton and Michael 1993) .
This story has been told to several people who were present at Burnsland at that time to test its credibility and authenticity and it has not been changed as fellow participants recognise and understand the story in the same way.
HRM and management practices at 'Burnsland'
In this section, first we outline the main events in the story of change at Burnsland, a chemicals plant sold off by HCI to Chemco in a $1 billion acquisition; and then, in some depth, we examine one specific HR practice -the implementation of a redundancy policy -shedding light on the questions we derived from Watson: (i) how HR policies come into being, (ii) how strategy is shaped in practice, and ( In what follows we will examine these intricate ways in more detail using actor-network concepts to help us understand the intricacies. By the end of the eighteen months we had access to, the outcomes were that: (i) only two out of three In terms of HRM practices, this paper next focuses on redundancy practices in relation to the Burnsland story broadly outlined above. We use ANT as a filter to view these redundancy practices in situ and in answer to Watson's (2004, p .447) call we consider (i) how the redundancy policy came into being, (ii) how this policy was interpreted by a noncanonical management community of practice which was able to operate invisibly whilst simultaneously operating as an official (canonical) community and how the redundancy practice was employed in shaping strategy and (iii) shedding light on politics between managers in the practice of HR.
Redundancy practices -canonical and non-canonical
After the $1bn acquisition, Chemco possessed several holdings in Europe argued vehemently at these meetings that the site in Holland was using projected output figures whereas he was using actual output figures and the site in Holland had never achieved such output levels in the past despite having made similar promises to HCI. It was after these meetings on the initial rationalisation of production that The process, as Andy and Ryan explained it, was for each senior manager to allocate specific middle managers to communicate with specific affected employees.
Dalton told the middle managers:
'Now I want you to go through the list of names, there are five copies which I want back at the end, note down your actions separately. The best way to do this is to gather round your respective senior managers…We are not here to debate or discuss names'.
Ryan Cairn moved between groups as he was not assigned a group…he said 'Hey I haven't seen the list, this is the first time I've seen it.' At the time he was looking over Ian Eastriggs' shoulder and Ian nonchalantly turned the page from one department list to another so as to hide some contentious data. Thus Ryan Cairn was denied access to the data.
Although Ryan Cairn had a standing invitation to participate in the engine room meetings, generally he did not, until he began to worry that the promised redundancies were not happening fast enough. When he did attend, it was typically to hold the members to account and managers told stories of 'progress' towards the redundancy targets and at the end of the meeting one manager would engage Ryan transfer from HCI to Chemco. Ryan Cairn said 'I am a lot more confident now you've gotten a hold of this'. Everything Andy told Ryan had been true and had the effect of reassuring Ryan he was pulling in the same direction even though he was not. It is not the case that managers are simply in one CoP at a time, but it is the case that they can be in one CoP in public and another in private and engaged in different practices simultaneously pulling in opposing directions. Also the process of 'passing' as members of different communities of practice actually in conflict was a regular feature of former HCI managers' practice. It also took Andy Dalton several attempts to reassure Ryan Cairn that the detail he was anxious about was being 'looked after', without demonstrating that this was not in the way Ryan might infer.
On the occasions when the Site Manager was not in attendance the engine room colleagues focused on how to juggle people from one area to another to ensure output was maintained on threatened production lines whilst achieving just enough volunteers for redundancy to keep Ryan Cairn and the Directors at bay.
Through Andy Dalton's assurances to Ryan Cairn that he had (a) handled redundancies previously (factually true) and (b) that they should use the same process now (legally arguable), the former HCI redundancy handling agreement with the unions was recognised and inherited by Chemco. The agreement, literally a text (or an inscription device in Foucault's language) called for redundancies to be conducted on a voluntary basis and for all other alternatives to be fully explored before compulsory redundancies were carried out. This agreement had been developed and used twenty years previously to resolve a specific industrial relations issue and had been respected over the subsequent twenty years in HCI, becoming custom and practice.
At several meetings of senior managers at Burnsland over the next 6 months, the Site Manager urged that: 'at times like this we need to be good foot soldiers and trust our leadership. They know what they are doing'. Open debate amongst the team was therefore discouraged and Burnsland managers became guarded in their conversations at other sites and at company-wide meetings. In another example, Ryan
Cairn said 'I need to ask you to make sure we are not seen to be blocking things or obstructive' (15 th January, year two). He meant that he did not want Chemco top management in the US to see Burnsland staff blocking things and being obstructive, and indeed the engine room shared this concern.
In a similar exhortation, on 26 th January (year two) the evening before another off-site private company meeting of European senior managers and Chemco directors, Ryan Cairn said to Andy Dalton and Patrick Port (Burnsland Research Manager) that:
'we as Burnsland need to be seen to be delivering and …we should not rock the boat'.
Ian Eastriggs (Operations Manager) then joined the conversation and Ryan repeated his message. Once again, in this incident we can see that both Ryan and the engine room colleagues had similar concerns about how they would be seen by the people above them. He and they both needed to be seen as making due progress. His urgings were another attempt to enrol and mobilise the former HCI managers into the process of convincing his superiors of the efficiency of his and their management actions. He therefore shared non-canonical practices with them, i.e. practices of trying to look good in the eyes of top management, without the latter realizing the real state of play.
He wished his superiors to think he was making more progress than he was, just as the engine room, unbeknown to him, wished him to think that they were making more progress than they were.
At several off-site pan-European senior management meetings, the Burnsland managers agreed privately amongst themselves that they would deliberately remain silent in meetings, as the risks to their own jobs was obvious. Thus, whenever their actions were visible to their seniors, these managers now actively conformed to the appearance of being 'good foot soldiers,' exhibiting the behaviour required of them to remain as managers within the Chemco network. For example, on the day before another off-site meeting on 26 th January (year two), to discuss production line closures with Directors and Site Managers from Europe, it was agreed prior to the meeting that the Burnsland managers would keep quiet.
Discussion
Watson (2004) called for more critical qualitative accounts of HRM. In particular he urged researchers to consider (i) how policies come into being, (ii) how strategy is shaped and (iii) politics between managers. In the Burnsland story the 'redundancy handling agreement' came into being many years before our account begins as a device to settle an industrial dispute. Many subsequent HCI disputes had been settled by quickly working through the terms of that agreement and then making compulsory redundancies. However, this HCI history was recounted in a more selective way at Burnsland, so that the agreement could be used as an inscription device by the engine room to shape (i.e. alter) the intended strategy of compulsory redundancies and line closures. While this kind of political struggle between managers has been reported elsewhere (Dalton 1959; Watson 1994) our study exemplifies some of the power relations in HR work (see also, Vickers 2005) .
From ANT we specifically focus on the ideas of enrolment and translation and from communities of practice theory we focus on non-canonical communities and storytelling. In our discussion above we are able to see how informal HR practices of storytelling are used to gain commitment and buy-in to non-canonical CoP as one form of actor-network. This is seen in Andy Dalton's initial invocation of the Engine Room and the many subsequent invocations by other Engine Room managers, verbal and non-verbal, which we describe. Storytelling practices were also used in other ways, to counter suspicions, for instance, when Ryan Cairn queried Andy's loyalty to Chemco senior management, Andy told a story of his prior experience in handling headcount operations, Europe-wide.
Standing back from these local interactional incidents within our data, the process of enrolment is at the discursive core of the normative agenda -especially in best fit models -where certain employee 'needs are met' in order to 'gain commitment' or 'empowerment'. Enrolment practices are simply presumed (a) to be legitimate and (b) to work in unitary conceptions of HRM and management generally.
But our data, informed by ANT and COPT, show that this is not a safe assumption.
Interactions of enrolment and counter-enrolment enable some networks to stabilise or be simplified and 'black-boxed' and cause others to collapse. For example the site manager attempted to use some HR practices (e.g. career advancement and job security) to encourage or enforce conformity and compliance. Although on the surface these seemed to work, they failed in practice and the processes of counter-enrolment continued unabated. Even the Site Manager's actions were unwittingly enrolled into the non-canonical Engine Room network operating against Chemco's strategy.
The ANT idea of translation enables us to highlight how HR practices involve micro-political negotiating which translates and converts many different groups of managers' competing interests (the politics between managers) into a public course of action which most managers and others seem to work towards (how strategy is shaped in practice). As Law (1992, pp. 385-6) puts it, it is by analysing 'local processes of patterning, social orchestration, ordering and resistance' that we are able to understand how HR practices are conducted in situ and how they are engaged in ordering and resistance.
Therefore public micro-practices of a textual interpretation -of the 'redundancy handling agreement' -were used to generate a new inequality in the power relations between Chemco and the Engine Room managers, in the direction of the latter. Power is not seen as a possession or thing but as an emergent attribute of the functioning of networks, not diffused from above nor centrally, but arising in the interactions between people and people, people and texts. The invisible nature of the noncanonical Engine Room allowed its members to coordinate actions in ways that produced the power to derail the canonical Chemco management's strategy. Networks attempt to stabilise themselves through the social production and circulation of texts that guide, constrain and shape strategic choices (how policies come into being and how strategy is shaped).
As in Orr (1990 Orr ( , 1996 , by focusing on storytelling practices, those of the Engine Room managers including the HR manager, we have been able to demonstrate how a noncanonical community is able to shape strategy and interpret existing policies and practices to its own political ends. In methodological terms, this focus on storytelling is one where the traditions of ANT, COPT and ethnography meet. The work of storytelling is where ANT crosses the resources of ethnomethodology with semiotics, especially Garfinkel's 'key notion of 'accountability'' (Latour 2005, pp 122 ). ANT stems from the Greimasian idea of 'narrative trajectory' (Czarniawska 2004 whereby an actor may change roles and become some object for another actor's action. Such a narrative approach can be used to show 'how macropictures are drawn, [and] micro studies problematize the taken for granted' (Czarniawska 1998, p. 49) . From Orr's (1990 Orr's ( , 1996 communities of practice-based ethnography of photocopier technicians at work we see how technicians tell each other war stories as a feature of their work. These stories are not just about the work but are the work, or at least are part of their work, because they are part of how they diagnose problems and help to preserve the knowledge acquired within the community of practice.
In a similar way, storytelling is not only a methodological focus we have employed but it is also a pervasive part of everyday Burnsland practice. In our study of HR work in the context of organisational change, there are differences from Orr's technicians which matter. Unlike the technicians who largely worked on their own on a client's premises but later talked about their work with their colleague so that they too would know how to fix a particular machine if called out to do so one day, a good deal of this orchestration work involved planning how to tell a story on a future occasion, how to configure the overhead projector slides, how to lay out the background to the events, how to depict plans for how middle and senior managers should act.
Each time the story-so-far was told to an audience it served to remind them of relevant facts leading to the present point and it often primed them for how they should act next. In this way, story-telling functioned for the group as it did for Orr's technicians, it re-invoked a diagnosis and it helped them to apply their knowledge of the past to their present, hence preserving their knowledge further. The story-telling set the scene and was followed by enacting which played out the parts assigned to the audience relayed by the story. Sometimes, the HR manager's version of events might be challenged, or when the Site Manager expressed anxiety about not knowing the relevant detail. On these occasions, fresh and further stories were told in order to maintain enrolments and counter-enrolments in each others' networks.
However, within Burnsland were many different contexts; a feature of management work is that it does not all happen in one meeting or one type of meeting. It is distributed across many meetings, many offices, with different personnel on hand with differing membership loyalties and commitments on differing occasions. What we found was that in the work of collaborative interaction, the HR manager and his close allies (including the Operations Manager and sometimes the Site Manager himself) would often come from one context into the engine room and would relay the story so far or the latest bit of news. In doing so, they set the scene for the actions that followed. For instance, when Andy Dalton presented the redundancy process to the assembled middle managers ahead of a public announcement, his way of presenting what they should do next relied upon, invoked and triggered collective recollections of ways of acting. These were in accordance to redundancy handling agreements, invisible to Ryan Cairn. The actions that followed were actions in accordance with a story recollected but not publicly available. The story prompted the action that followed by labelling the situation as the sort of occasion it was by recalling the engine room of HCI's past. As Orr tells us: 'stories that work well for members of a culture may seem remarkably cryptic and elliptical to outsiders' (1996, pp 141) and the middle managers knew how to act based on Andy's elliptical references to their collective history. At the same time when Ryan Cairn felt the lack of the necessary detail to follow the process, Andy could then tell a further story of his past which did not supply the detail Ryan was missing but did provide the reassurance Ryan wanted. When Andy and Ryan both reported to the middle managers the story-so-far, members of the engine room staff, could recognise two alternative accounts, one told by and visible to Ryan and another told by and visible to everyone except Ryan. Storytelling in these varied contexts was rarely simply verbal, but also frequently relied upon prior written agreements and lists and documents or overhead slides applying the past agreement to the present. In these ways texts from the past and texts crafted in the present relayed the story and materially embodied its implications for the immediate future. There were cryptic expressions embodied in raised eyebrows, knowing grins and the quick turn of a page to hide information. And in this whole process the very act of ethnographic writing, preserves some of the main lineaments of the story, as observed by one of the participating actors.
After our period of research many of the senior managers at Burnsland left
Chemco and there was a further redundancy exercise -this time it was, officially, a voluntary process and the Engine Room was re-established by the middle managers (now newly promoted to senior roles) and this time they bypassed the new HR manager (the site manager's appointee). As Orr (1996) has noted, part of the reason for story telling and diagnosis is to preserve knowledge for the wider CoP. This we would argue can also be achieved over a period of time by different actors.
Conclusion
We suggest that practice-based studies of HR, and self-ethnographic studies of HR-inpractice add to extant literature and encourage greater dialogue between HR practitioners and their critics. Hopefully it will also encourage a wider debate on the politics of HRM and management at large as a professional practice which deals with tensions and ambivalences within management practices at large. In particular future research into HRM needs to recognise and embrace the micro-political aspect of HR work and seek to illuminate it. The Burnsland case not only demonstrates that HR practice is a highly political management process but also shows how, in the case discussed, it involves complex micro-political and interactional calculations and sensitive assessments of the value of different human contributions to the overall value-chain of a firm (e.g. Keenoy 1999; Watson 1994) . This is in stark contrast with approaches which downplay the political aspect of HR. We have been able to describe and critically analyse the way networks were created, extended, maintained, undermined and overturned within one organization. This allowed us to show inequalities of power both: (a) being generated, through interactions which built new networks, and (b) being used to undermine established network-effects in a locally situated context. 
